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Objective. The objective of this study was to investigate the effect of a holistic intraoral appliance (OA) on cervical spine alignment
and subjective symptom severity. Design. An observational study on case series with holistic OA therapy. Setting. An outpatient
clinic for holistic temporomandibular joint (TMJ) therapy under the supervision of the Pain Center, CHA Biomedical center, CHA
University. Subjects. Ambulatory patients presenting with diverse chief complaints in the holistic TMJ clinic.Main Measures. Any
immediate change in the curvature of cervical spine and the degree of atlantoaxial rotation was investigated in the images of simple
X-ray and computed tomography of cervical spine with or without OA. Changes of subjective symptom severity were also analyzed
for the holistic OA therapy cases. Results. A total of 59 cases were reviewed. Alignment of upper cervical spine rotation showed an
immediate improvement (𝑃 < 0.001). Changes of subjective symptom severity also showed significant improvement (𝑃 < 0.05).
Conclusion. These cases revealed rudimentary clinical evidence that holistic OA therapy may be related to an alleviated symptom
severity and an improved cervical spinal alignment. These results show that further researches may warrant for the holistic TMJ
therapy.

1. Introduction

Temporomandibular disorders (TMDs) are not only a poten-
tial cause of nondental pain in the orofacial region such as
the temporomandibular joint (TMJ) [1], but they may con-
tribute to various symptoms, including neck pain, depression,
chronic fatigue, sleep disorders, decreased productivity, and
mooddisorder [2]. Among theseTMD-associated symptoms,
coexistence of neck or head pain and TMDs is very common
[3]. The close correlation of TMDs with cervical spine
disorders has been reported by several researches [4–7]. One
study reported that patients who have TMDs report neck
symptoms more frequently than patients who do not have

TMDs. At the same time, patients who have neck pain report
more signs and symptoms of TMD than those who have no
neck pain [8]. Cervical spine disorders were reported in 71%
of the TMD patients group and only 40% of the non-TMD
group [9]. Limitations in the upper cervical region (C0–C3
level) were reported to be present significantly more in the 31
TMD patients than in the 30 controls [10].

Although there has been a debate about the exact role of
intraoral appliances (OA) in management of TMDs, OA can
be used as one of the important therapeutic modalities for
TMD or related disorders [11]. Several studies have shown
that functional disturbances in the cervical vertebrae were
significantly reduced through acting upon the muscles of the
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mouth and jaw with OA or other TMD treatments [12, 13],
although another study using radiographic and photographic
findings reported no significant change in head and neck
posture after intraoral splint use [14]. OA has been one of the
main modalities of holistic TMJ therapy with a perspective
of balance in the nervous system and whole-body structure
[15, 16]. This study aimed to investigate an effect of OA on
subjective symptom severity and cervical spine alignment in
holistic TMJ therapy cases.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Subjects and Design. This study was designed as a within-
subject prepost comparison observational study with one
group. Ambulatory patients who newly visited the outpatient
clinic of holistic TMJ therapy were prescribed with their
first OA, volunteered to participate in this study, provided
an informed consent, and were asked to receive radiologic
assessment twice: once with OA and once without OA.
Patients may be included if they showed somatic dysfunction
in the region of TMJ with manifestations of tissue texture
abnormality, asymmetry, restriction ofmotion, or tenderness,
or showed positive sign on applied kinesiology-type manual
muscle testing in relation to TMJ. Those patients have been
considered as possible candidates for holisticOA therapy [15].
Positive sign on manual muscle testing means a response of
change in isometric muscle contraction in relation to a touch
to the skin of TMJ area. Chief complaint of patients may vary
significantly.This studywas performed under the supervision
of Pain Center, CHA Biomedical center, CHA University,
during the period from December 2006 to November 2007
(Table 1). Records were analyzed for 59 outpatient cases (27
females, 32 males). Mean age was 35.2 (SD 13.3). The study
protocol was approved by the institutional review board of
the CHA university (IRB no. 08-32).

2.2. Intervention: Holistic Intraoral Appliance Therapy. An
OA was individually fabricated and fitted on the spot. OA
fabrication was based on the so-called functional cere-
brospinal therapy (FCST), originally developed by one of the
authors of this paper (Young J. Lee) [15]. As an impression
material, vinyl polysilane was used (Exafine putty type, GC
Corporation, Japan). On trial-and-error basis, the height and
shape of anOAwas gradually adjusted for the very individual
under examination with continuous monitoring of changes
in sign/symptom manifestations, somatic dysfunction, or
manual muscle testing. The final height and shape of OA
in a given session of treatment was determined on the spot
based on the immediate improvement of somatic dysfunction
or manual muscle testing (Figure 1) [15]. Thus fabricated OA
was intraorally fitted on the spot.The OA thus fabricated was
periodically applied by the patient in daily life, as long as
symptomatic improvement was maintained. At a follow-up
visit, the previous OA might be discarded and a new one be
fabricated.

2.3. Radiologic Examination. A CT scan and simple X-
ray of cervical spine were taken twice: without application

Table 1: General characteristics of the patients.

No. (%)
Gender

Male 32 (54.2%)
Female 27 (45.8%)

Chief complaints
Pain disorder 33 (55.9%)
Temporomandibular joint pain 9 (15.3%)
Neck pain 8 (13.6%)
Headache 6 (10.2%)
Others 10 (16.9%)
Idiopathic torticollis 9 (15.3%)
Others 17 (28.8%)

Duration of symptoms (years)
0–2 20 (33.9%)
2–4 15 (25.4%)
4–10 12 (20.3%)
10–16 8 (13.6%)
16–22 2 (3.4%)
22–38 2 (3.4%)

Outpatient treatment
Period (months)∗ 1.5 ± 1.7 (0.1–8.1)
No. of treatments∗ 20.7 ± 33.4 (3–229)

∗Data are presented as mean ± SD (range).

Figure 1: Custom-made intraoral appliance used for holistic tem-
poromandibular therapy.

of the OA, followed by with application of the OA. Any
significant change in the alignment of the occiput-atlas axis
or the cervical spine was explored in relation to the OA.
Examination was done within several days (maximum 3
days) after prescribing the first OA for the participant. The
patients assumed a supine position facing straight ahead
during the examination procedure. The degree of rotational
misalignment between the atlas and the axis was measured
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according to the method of Patijn et al. [17]. Absolute degree
of the rotation misalignment between the atlas and the axis
was compared in relation to the OA. The patient assumed an
erect posture facing straight ahead (paralleling the bite line
to the floor) for the lateral X-ray imaging. Degree of lordosis
of the cervical spine was measured according to the Cobb
technique [18]. The entire CT scan and X-ray imaging were
performed by the same radiologist with the same method for
all the cases.

2.4. Subjective Symptom Severity. The symptom severity data,
which were repeatedly documented by the method of a
visual analogue scale (VAS) ranging from 0 to 10, where 10
represents unbearable discomfort and 0 represents no dis-
comfort, were additionally reviewed. The VAS severities on
the first and last visit were analyzed as a measurement of the
clinical picture of the participants without any assumption of
direct correlation between cervical alignment and symptom
severity.

2.5. Statistical Analysis. Statistical comparisons were per-
formed using SPSS statistical software (version 17 for Win-
dows, SPSS Inc.). Degree of rotational misalignment and
severity of subjective symptoms were compared using the
Wilcoxon signed-ranks test. Values were presented as mean
± standard deviation with a significance level of 0.05.

3. Results

3.1. Immediate Changes in Rotational Misalignment Following
Use of the Intraoral Appliance. Rotational misalignment in
upper cervical spine showed immediate change in 72.4% of
the patients. Predominant change was decreased in rotational
misalignment after OA’s use (𝑃 < 0.01). When grouped
according to type of the change, 62.1% of the patients showed
a 2.8-degree decrease (Figure 2), and 10.3% of the patients
showed a 2.7-degree increase (Table 2).

3.2. Immediate Changes in Cervical Lordosis Following Use of
the Intraoral Appliance. Degree of cervical lordosis showed
immediate change in 80.0% of the patients. When grouped
according to type of the change, 38.2% of the patients showed
a 5.1-degree decrease, and 41.8% of the patients showed a 5.5-
degree increase (Table 3).

3.3. Changes in the Severity of Subjective Symptoms. The
patients showed improvement in the severity of subjective
symptoms such as neck pain and chronic fatigue (Table 4,
Figure 3) after a mean treatment period of 1.5 months with
20.7 treatments (Table 1).

4. Discussion

In this study, we found that immediate change in cervical
alignment seems to be related with an OA therapy: the
degree of rotational misalignment between the atlas and axis
was reduced. In addition to that, the participants showed
an improvement in subjective symptom severities after 1.5

months, even though this change may not be associated
with the OA therapy. Wearing an intraoral appliance seemed
to accompany reduced degree of cervical lordosis in those
with greater-than-average degrees of lordosis or increased
degree of cervical lordosis in those with lesser-than-average
degrees of lordosis, coming closer to the average degree of
lordosis. However, the average degree of lordosis was not
different between the two conditions. We cannot exclude the
possibility that these changes in cervical lordosis may just
reflect a random variation or the statistical phenomenon of
regression to the mean.

Positive relationship between TMD and cervical spine
was reported in previous reports [4, 6]. Although the rela-
tionship betweenTMDandhead andneck posture or cervical
spine alignment has not been shown clearly [5, 19], clinical
or muscular aspects of such relationship may not be so
ambiguous, considering increased muscular fatigability of
cervical extensor muscles in TMD patients [20] and close
correlation between TMD and spinal pain in clinical practice
[7]. Increased or decreased lordosis of cervical alignment
may be related to increased stress or vulnerability to stress in
cervical spine [21–23]. In this study, we found that wearing
the intraoral balancing appliance appeared to be related
to such change in cervical alignment that increased or
decreased cervical lordosis turning into a close-to-average
angle of lordosis. This may be related to decrease in stress or
vulnerability to stress of cervical spine. It is suggested that the
change into more close-to-average lordosis from decreased
lordosis, rather than from increased lordosis, may be more
closely related to stress reduction considering that flexion
deformity and decreased lordotic curve is a well-described
type of aberration in cervical curvature [23].

The close correlation of TMD with cervical spine dis-
orders has been reported previously, and there are several
explanations in terms of biomechanical, neuroanatomical,
and neurophysiological aspects for these close relations
[24]. Neurophysiologically, there is convergence and central
excitatory connection between the trigeminal nerve and the
trigeminocervical nucleus. For example, afferent input from
neck muscles and the cervical spine results in masticatory
muscle contraction through the excitation of motor neurons
in the trigeminal nerve [25, 26]. Experimental trapezius
muscle painwas observed to spreadmost often to the infraau-
ricular zone and was also accompanied by a temporary
reduction ofmouth opening [27].While sensory information
from trigeminal primary afferent neurons descends down to
C2-C3 and even C6 [28–30], experimentation has shown that
electrical stimulation of the infraorbital nerve, a branch of the
trigeminal nerve, activates interneurons in the ventral horns
of C1 toC4, readily exciting neckmusclemotoneurons [31]. In
the case of TMD, transmission of nociception from the TMJ
by means of the auriculotemporal nerve, the posterior trunk
of the mandibular nerve, to the spinal tract of the trigeminal
nerve, the trigeminocervical nucleus, and the motoneurons
of the cervical spine is the one mechanism through which
TMD causes cervical pain and muscle tension changes [32].
Biomechanically, the temporomandibular system and cervi-
cal spine behave as one functional unit. Thus, not only could
changes in head posture result in cervical spine dysfunction,
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(a) (c) (e)

(b) (d) (f)

Case 1 Case 2 Case 3

Figure 2: Exemplary CT image of 3 patients. Comparison shows an immediate change in the degree of rotational misalignment in the atlas
while wearing the oral appliance. (a), (c), and (e) CT image while not wearing the oral appliance. (b), (d), and (f) CT image while wearing
the oral appliance. Lines drawn over figures (e) and (f) indicate ameasuring method of atlas rotation angle with a line passing the anterior
border of foramen transversarium of the atlas.

Table 2: Immediate change in degree of rotational misalignment between C1 and C2 vertebrae on a computed tomography image.

No. (%)∗ Degree of the rotational misalignment Immediate change
Without an intraoral appliance With an intraoral appliance

Groups based on type of the change
Decrease 36 (62.1) 6.1 ± 5.0 3.3 ± 4.1 −2.8 ± 2.0∗∗∗

No change 16 (27.6) 2.4 ± 2.2 2.4 ± 2.2 0
Increase 6 (10.3) 2.7 ± 2.1 5.3 ± 3.5 2.7 ± 2.7∗∗

Total 58 (100.0) 4.7 ± 4.5 3.3 ± 3.6 −1.4 ± 2.5∗∗∗
∗There were missing data in one case. Values are presented as number (%) or mean ± SD.
∗∗

𝑃 < 0.05, ∗∗∗𝑃 < 0.001 by Wilcoxon signed-rank test.

Table 3: Immediate change in degree of cervical lordosis calculated by Cobb technique on a simple X-ray image.

No. (%)∗ Mean ± SD
Without an intraoral appliance With an intraoral appliance Degree of change

Groups based on the type of the change
Decrease 21 (38.2) 45.3 ± 11.4 40.5 ± 11.0 −5.1 ± 3.7∗∗

No change 11 (20.0) 41.6 ± 3.32 41.6 ± 3.3 0
Increase 23 (41.8) 35.8 ± 10.4 41.4 ± 11.4 5.5 ± 4.7∗∗

Total 55 (100.0) 40.6 ± 12.0 41.1 ± 11.4 0.4 ± 6.1
∗There were missing data in four cases. Values are presented as number (%) or mean ± SD.
∗∗

𝑃 < 0.001 by Wilcoxon signed-rank test.
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Table 4: Frequent subjective symptom groups and treatment ses-
sions of each group.

Subjective symptoms No. (%)∗ Treatment sessions
Neck pain 39 (70.9) 18.4 ± 20.5
Chronic fatigue 17 (30.9) 21.6 ± 19.3
Headache 14 (25.5) 16.4 ± 23.7
Temporomandibular joint pain 13 (23.6) 15.0 ± 14.3
Shoulder pain 11 (20.0) 6.9 ± 3.6
Temporomandibular joint noise 11 (20.0) 30.8 ± 66.2
Chronic dyspepsia 8 (14.5) 19.3 ± 17.5
Cervical dystonia 8 (14.5) 51.8 ± 75.2
Low back pain 8 (14.5) 19.3 ± 20.1
∗There were missing data in four cases. Values are presented as number (%)
or mean ± SD.
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Figure 3: Severity of subjective symptoms compared between initial
and last visits. TMJ: temporomandibular joint. ∗𝑃 < 0.05, ∗∗𝑃 <
0.01, ∗∗∗𝑃 < 0.001 by Wilcoxon signed-rank test.

but cervical spine movement could also result in changes
in TMJ movement [33]. With forward head posture, the
posterior cervical muscles are shortened isometrically, while
the anterior submandibular muscles are stretched to cause
retrusive forces on the mandible [34]. Increase in the vertical
dimension of the resting mandible was reported to occur
with an increase in the angle of habitual head posture and
a decrease in the retrusion of the mandible [35]. Simul-
taneous functional movements in the temporomandibular,
atlantooccipital, and cervical spine joints were also reported
[36]. Several studies have shown that functional disturbances
in the cervical vertebra were significantly reduced by acting
upon the muscles of the mouth and jaw as a result of OA or
other TMD treatments [12, 13]. The successful correction of
unbalanced TMJ position is suggested to be dependent on the
health of the cervical and other spine musculature as well as

the head position [37, 38]. And OA can possibly reduce the
loading inside the TMJ by reducing the intensity of muscle
activity or shifting the condylar loading area [39].

This study adopted aCT scanning and simpleX-ray imag-
ing for analysis of the cervical spine alignment. For analysis of
the positioning of the cervical spinal curve in individuals with
TMD, many studies have evaluated cervical spine alignment
using cephalometric X-rays. However, evaluation based upon
cephalometric X-rays has some limitations, such as artificial
positioning.The lateral cervical spine X-ray is also difficult to
interpret due to head tilt. In the present study, X-rays were
taken with individuals in a natural standing position, with no
modifications of the cervical curve. In spite of the reported
interexaminer and intraexaminer reliability [40, 41], there
exist possible limitations of plain radiography [42–44], which
can be overcome using CT assessment. An axial CT through
the upper cervical spine demonstrates the rotated position
of the atlas on the axis and associated forward or backward
displacement of the atlas [45].

There has been debate about the exact role of OA in
the management of TMDs, although many types of OA
have been used for over 50 years to treat TMDs. In the
last 20 years, changes in the pathophysiology of TMDs
from simple mechanical and structural concepts to complex
neurophysiologic concepts have forced a reconsideration of
traditional idea about using OA [46]. But the OA may
still be a valuable adjuvant modality in the management
of TMDs [11]. There are various OA designs, such as the
flat plane stabilization appliance (Michigan splint) [47], the
traditional anterior bite plane appliance, the minianterior
appliances [48], the anterior repositioning appliance [49],
the neuromuscular appliances [50], the posterior bite plane
appliances [51], and the hydrostatic appliance [52].

The indication of anOA therapy in this study was not that
of the conventional TMD criteria. The indication includes
any of the somatic dysfunction signs or positive applied
kinesiology-style manual muscle testing, which may actually
be said as including even any functional (nonpathologic)
imbalance in the TMJ and nearby muscles or static posture
or joint movement trajectory. Wemay not tell that the partic-
ipants in this study belong to TMD. However, the objective
of this study was to explore any relationship between OA
therapy and cervical alignment, not the effect on TMD.
And we tried to make an approach to OA therapy from
perspectives of complementary and alternative medicine
rather than the more strict conventional TMD concept or
OA therapy. So, we adopted a new type of OA therapy that
is developed in the Republic of Korea and is applied for
diverse chief complaints with a functional imbalance in the
TMJ region from perspectives of balance enhancing in the
nervous system [15, 16, 53]. The design of this OA reflects
mixed concepts of the flat plane stabilization appliance and
neuromuscular appliances.

This study is an observational study on case series without
control group. This limitation prevents definite comparison
or inference. Further investigation adopting controlled study
andmore rigid design is warranted.This study only evaluated
the immediate change of cervical alignment in relation to an
application of OA in one group. So we cannot state definitely
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any correlation between such a change of cervical alignment
and the clinical symptom change. However, the immediate
cervical alignment change observed in this studymaywarrant
further investigation into the correlations between the TMJ,
OA, subjective symptoms, and cervical alignment. Future
studies may also be needed to investigate the dynamic
relationship between the cervical spine and TMDs [53].
In order to clarify the dynamic relationship between the
movements of the cervical spine and neck muscles and the
mandibular opening or closing and masticatory muscles, the
complex dynamics of TMJ and the cervical spine need to be
analyzed through the use of reliable clinical instrumentation.
Through such studies, clinical application of OA therapies
will be developed as a therapy with an evidence base.

This kind of holistic TMJ balancing approach is based
on Yin-yang’s balance concept as an application of meridian
balance concept [15]. It was originally developed in Korean
medicine in the 1990s [54]. TMJ posture is adjusted with
intraoral TMJ balancing appliance that was tailormade based
on verification using such functional assessments as palpa-
tion on meridian-muscular system, applied kinesiology, and
functional neurological examination [15]. Postural training
of TMJ using intraoral TMJ balancing appliance may lead
to positive whole-body response. Unlike previous reports
on episodic cases treated with this holistic approach [55],
this study analyzed cases series in which diverse chief com-
plaints are distributed from pain to dyspepsia with additional
analysis on possible mechanism of this holistic approach,
a close linkage between TMJ postural intervention and
change in upper cervical alignment. However, it is unclear
if this treatment keeps prolonged effects. Further studies are
warranted to convince the effect of intraoral appliance for
therapeutics.

In conclusion, this study revealed a significant correlation
between OA in holistic TMJ therapy and an immediate
change of cervical spine alignment and symptom severity.
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